Bishop's University
"...excuse me while I kiss the sky..."

- Jimi Hendrix
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then and now...
Peace, love and happiness!
Louis and the ladies
It's that time of the year again...
...Homecoming

2005!
Trick or
or treat?
ween
Raising Money for Cancer

Before

Fresh Start is a program that helps all individuals who have cancer. The proceeds of this event go to the Canadian Cancer Society.

During the course of two weeks, the students and faculty went around raising money for this worthwhile event. Many people on the Bishop's faculty were willing to shave their heads (and beards) for this great cause:

- Mr. Ian Kent
- Ms. Jenn Kang
- Mr. Louis Talenti
- Mr. David McBride
- Dr. Stuart McKelvie
- Mr. Mark Mclaughlin
- Mr. Bruce Stevenson
- Ms. Deborah Langford
- Dr. Robert Poupard

With the help of all these individuals, they were able to raise double their expected amount, $5000. They ended up raising over $10,000.

Thanks to all who came out to support this cause!!
for Fresh Start

After
AND  NOW  FOR  SOMETHING

The Ancient Order of Froth Blowers
COMPLETELY Random
Beyond Lennoxville, BU students celebrate St. Patty's Day on the Alumni float in Montreal
A wee bit of Irish in each of us on St. Patrick's Day
I AM A B.U. STUDENT ....
- I pre-party in my room just so I will be drunk enough not to notice the sub-zero weather when I walk to the Gait/Lion without a coat.
- Going to early classes in my pjs is at the height of student fashion
- 3:00 a.m. trips to a Greek restaurant, owned by a Vietnamese man, that serves French food is normal
  - My telephone number only has 4 digits.
- At the Maysen I can turn $10 into at least 5 drinks and a beer
  - Going into Sherbrooke is an amazing mystical journey
- I sometimes see my professors buying beer at the Provigo
  - I enjoy seeing mail in my mailbox.
    - I know what a “bog” is
- I have sampled some of the finest poutine this province has to offer
  - Going from the Gait to the Lion is considered club hopping
  - I have seen some of my professors drunk and double fistig
  - I have worn my huge fuzzy slippers to Dewey’s at dinnertime.
- Parties Tuesday through Saturday nights are never hard to find.
- The only times that I eat breakfast are when I am still up from partying the night before...and Pizzaville is open and full of other drunk/hungover B.U. students.
- I never question the strange smells in the air of Lennoxville
  - After falling down Student Patrol has always been there to pick me up and get me back home
- I keep my hands warm during the winter by warming my hands over a couch fire on Reid Street
  - I can “Raise a toast...."
Despite several obstacles including bird flu and a deadly turn-you-inside-out-fog, the Environmental Commitees' infamous Rock for Recycling persevered this year, taking place in Little Forks rather than on campus. Call it Rock for Recycling, call it Rock for the Sake of Rock, whatever you call it, this Rock 4 rocked!
The bands:
Doppelganger Effekt
Tim Perkins and Co.
Rosebud
The Unusual Suspects
Snap Caravan
Water Solubles
Kat Burke
Matt McIntyre
Erin McGregor
ΑΦΙ

GREEK

Alpha Phi
to fit in since 1843
Challenge!

and the Winner is....
October 2005
Bishop's girls show 'em how it's done...
Bishop's boys holding it down!
Why study now?...
you can study later?
evolution is
overrated!

Whoever said we learn from the past wasn't a Bishop's student...

Then

Now

Then

Now
The 2005-2006 RA Team

Team Coordinators:
Stacy Nettleton (Norton/Pollack)
Byron Boniface (Mackinnon)
Caroline Blouin (Abbott/Kuehner)
Adleen Crapo (Munster/Paterson)

Norton and Pollack Resident Assistant:
Jean-Phillipe Davis
Lachlan McDonald
Julie Mohanna
John Page
Kate Embree
Alejandro Martinez

Mackinnon Hall Resident Assistant:
Sara MacNaul
Laurie O'Keefe
Christ Mills
Andrew Ha
Rachel Dubesneau

Kuehner Hall Resident Assistant:
Liz MacSween
Reuben Small
Amy Mutch

Abbott Hall Resident Assistant:
Ian Jones
Cicily Van Horn

Munster Hall Resident Assistant:
Ron Van Zuilen
Lillian Chow

Paterson Hall Resident Assistant:
Teresa Havers
Audreanna Rene de Cotret
Erin McGregor
Introducing Bishop's Drinking Team

Keuhner Hall
Getting some fresh air, 1981

Study break?!

Need a

Divinity House Sliding Olympics
Anyone for some shaving cream?
Raise a toast to Bishop’s University

On the mighty Massawippi shore
We’re conditioned to our fate
We will never graduate
We’ll stay here, forever more
College days will linger ever in our hearts
Wearing gowns raising hell and quaffing ale
And we’ll show esprit de corps
As we watch the Gaiters roar
On to victory
So raise your beer mugs
And your little brown jugs to
Bishop’s University!
A Message from your SRC President

Bishop’s is the only place where we all share the same experiences and when we try to explain the phenomenon that we share to our relatives and friends back home we can’t seem to ever quantify it or ever find the proper words to describe it. Hopefully the pictures in this yearbook can do justice to one of the many years we have spent together. For the students in their first year at Bishop’s, make the best of this intriguing year, and for the students who are embarking on their last year, make sure that the spirit of this university never fades. Bishop’s is not merely a school, it is a whole environment that must be embraced, and it is a home away from home that soon turns into just, home. We come here for the experience, the Bishop’s experience, this is one were I truly believe no words can do justice to. What I can say is that it is a way of life that’s makes us work hard and party hard; it is this combination that makes bishop’s both a prestigious academic institution and an establishment for social enlightenment. You must remember that we are one of the smallest universities in Canada, but we have the biggest hart, so next time our beloved school song is sung be sure that everyone can bear you while we raise a Toast to Bishop’s university!!!

-Louis Ialenti
CLOCKWISE from TOP LEFT:
Vince Marmion (VP Internal), Laura Shugart (Secretary), Evan Hughes (VP External),
Erik Desrosiers (Director of Finance and Operations),
Louis Ialenti (President), Sara Limpert (VP Academic)
Students at Large

CLOCKWISE from TOP:
Adam Vokes, Matt Venick, Joshua Wald, Nick Inch

Senators

CLOCKWISE from TOP:
Education Senator- Ryan Kennedy, Natural Sciences & Math- David Moon,
Humanities- John Morrison , Social Sciences Stephen Loughheed
Business and Economics - Alexi Lachambre,
Student Safety

Staff List 2005-2006:

Julianne Ableson
Derek Birch
Cedric Boisvert
Christine Cardinal
Marc Cleary
Matt Court
Nitendra Dhakal
Amy Gallant
Simon Gordon
Mark Gray
Jessica Halsall
Jennifer Harriet
Jeff Hochhalter
Neal Howard
Mariko Hurst

Tyler Johnson
Dave Johnston
Simon Jones
Jared Kligeran
James Kraska
Laura LeBlanc
Keith MacLean-Talbot
Jocelyn Molyneux
Lindsay Morrison
Anna Murray
Arame Ngoru
Gavin Nochomovitz
Adam Renouf
Andrew Rennox
Kathleen Riordon

Erin Roberts
Coplen Rose
David Ruta
Kelly Scott
Mike Sherman
Shauna Simpson
Vanya Skipper
Ryan Storrar
Phil Strange
Kristina Tchorbadjakov
Jennifer Thomas
Adam Vokes
Rebecca Ward
Edward Wilson
Mitch Young
Doolittle's

The General store with a little something extra

Ashley Gardner (manager)
Christian Soulard (assistant manager)
Sean Nardella
Sarah McGrath
Dan Fequet
Allison Aitken
Krista Angevaare
Courtney Yip
Callum Wright
Ben Elliot
Jen Hortop
Melanie Cooke
After a long day of construction, the lights were opened. The crowd was exhilarated and brought cries of joy. When asked if they would keep the hole, all hands raised. Raise a glass!
On zg road the new on-campus bar has finally
opened. The highly anticipated opening of the Gait
bar brought a crowd of 400 plus students to celebrate.
When asked what students thought of the new watering
hole, their response was unanimously "Gait-TASTIC!"
Congratulations to your new bar!
'71 Rifle Club

\textbf{Rifle Club}

\begin{itemize}
  \item Left to right:
  \begin{itemize}
    \item Back row:
      \begin{itemize}
        \item R. Lee
        \item N. Shott
        \item B. Howard
        \item C. Dewar
        \item P. Rucker
        \item M. Frentz
        \item D. Chen
        \item D. Homers
        \item B. Speak
        \item R. Chess
      \end{itemize}
    \item Front row:
      \begin{itemize}
        \item D. Chicago
        \item T. D. Kacher
        \item D. Ruzik
        \item V. Loomis
        \item B. F. Kuck
        \item J. Pigot
        \item C. Stodard
      \end{itemize}
  \end{itemize}
\end{itemize}

'T71 Chess Club

\textbf{The Chess Club}

\begin{itemize}
  \item Clockwise from top right:
    \begin{itemize}
      \item D. Game
      \item J. Smith
      \item J. Scott
      \item D. Caan
    \end{itemize}
\end{itemize}
BU Chem Club
Kate Bagsbaw - President
Phil Strange - President
Amanda Dewey-Plante - Vice-President
Dave Moon - Vice-President
Maggie Vanasse - U2/U3 Rep
Gavin Heverly-Coulson - U1 rep
Victoria Strange - U0 rep

This year we had 40 members, comprised of students from all levels of the Biochemistry and Chemistry Departments.

Bishop's University Hunting Club

Left: President
Alexi "shoot to kill" Lachambre
Right: Vice President
Evan "I'm hunting wabbits" Hughes
Pride Alliance

Unicycle Club
Bishop's Ultimate Federation

THE BADGER TEAM

Mark Gravely ©
Brian Donley ©
Luke O'Regan
Sam Paterson
Mark Heystee
Pat Corney
Pete MacDonald
Colin MacCrimmon
Anthony Manouk
Sean Gross
Keith MacLean-Talbot
Shane Tyrell
Anthony Roach
John Greenbow
Heather McShane
Alexandra Battista
Alexa Barwick
Sarah Patriguin
Jamie Wardinger

THE MARMOT TEAM
(aka The Badger Development Program)

Benny Elliott
Thomas Poste
Dave Moon
Paul Davis
Andre Pettigrew
J-S MacAdam
Ian Snowsell
Kevin Miller
Iran Konczynski
Jordan Wattie
Alex Cornman
Andrew Hewat
Todd McLean
Isaac Brown
Jason Simms
Alfred Gamulo
Mike Folkerson
Steph Gobert
Katarina Mosher
Erin Scofield
Ashlee Common
Chantal Marininski
Kara Greenwood
Melissa Ferguson
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship is an organization of students serving others in the spirit of Christ. Events this year have included the "I Agree with JF" campaign, semesterly retreats, a Thanksgiving lamb roast and weekly meetings in the Loft.

Looking forward to what next year will bring!

History Soviet
B.A.R
Bishop's Advocating Responsibility

B.A.R is a student-run awareness group interested in promoting student well-being by providing information about responsible lifestyle choices. Our main focus is on responsible alcohol consumption, however, we also provide information on safe sex, the dangers of smoking, and raising awareness about important issues such as sexual assault.

As a group we organize fun events as an alternative to the bar scene as well as having a monthly information table set up in the sub, always focusing on a different issue.

We welcome all students who are interested in helping to organize fun events, all while attempting to create a better Bishop's community.
Big Buddies is the largest club on campus with 200 members; 100 big buddy’s, 100 little buddy’s, and the club is run by an executive of 8 BU students. We hold events nearly every second weekend on campus, where all the buddy’s get together to participate in a wide variety of activities.

Some of the activities that we organized this year are: Halloween Bowling and pumpkin carving, Sports Day at the Plex, a Holiday Party including tons of Christmas craft projects, a visit from Santa and gifts for all the little buddy’s. We also had a Winter Carnival with toboganing at the golf course, skating, sleigh rides around campus, crafts projects, a movie indoors, plus much much more!
ACE® Bishop's is a diversified, value-add driven entrepreneurship organization part of Advancing Canadian Entrepreneurs and affiliated to the Dobson Lagasse Center for Entrepreneurship. Since our inception in March 2004, we have represented Bishop's at the national and international levels and have won an ACE Award of Innovation in 2005. Through ACE® Bishop's Consulting, we have worked with over twenty local entrepreneurs on acquisitions, financing structures, market studies, feasibility analyses, and municipalities on economic development strategies. In 2004 and 2005, we were awarded a grant by HSBC, the world's third largest bank, to develop a financial literacy curriculum. Making Cents: The high school guide to financial independence is a comprehensive three seminar approach to teaching adolescents about the importance of planning for one's future at an early age. In 2005/06, we have laid the foundation for Pericles Asset Management, a $300,000 venture capital fund that will invest and provide alternative financing to small businesses in the Eastern Townships. We have taken a revolutionary approach to our mandate of generating economic opportunity through entrepreneurship, and our very proud of the growing impact we have on Bishop's University, local entrepreneurs, and the Eastern Townships. For more information, please visit our website www.ace-bishops.ca.
Men's Soccer Club

Bishop's "Soccer Satans" Team 1971
Women's Lacrosse Club

Roster:
Morgan Jenkins; Alex Weaver; Jane Sponagle; Corinne Klein; Cait Hurcomb; Amy Gosselin; Eva Charlbois; Kathleen Riordon; Kara Greenwood; Laura Tunis; Laura Vickery; Christina Bigby; Sam Morley; Chera Barrowman; Erin Wallace; Kim Purcell; Jill Lennox; Jess Honeywell; Lesley Tarasoff; Anna Bertrand; Emily Ke-hoe; Anne Lena Ouellet; Sabrina Harvey; Chelsea Murphy; Sara El Rayess
a message from your VP Academic....

The Bishop’s Mission Statement reads “In 1843 the founders of Bishop’s University declared their intention ‘to offer to the country at large the blessing of a sound and liberal education’”. Today, our small and loveable school remains dedicated to the same value.

The worth of such a liberal education is beyond compare. Bishop’s is devoted to teaching its students critical thinking, fostering their talents, and granting us the ability to pursue our own individual goals, whatever they may be. Our institution gives us the academic freedom to learn from the various aspects of the Social Sciences, Humanities, Business, the Natural Sciences & Mathematics, and Education, regardless of our degree. These divisions all tie together in the “real world”, therefore Bishop’s graduates are prepared for the experiences that await them when they venture out to take life on.

Education is not merely classroom learning. True education is an experience, an experience only students of Bishop’s University can describe. We are blessed with the thoughtful guidance of our beloved faculty, an intimate classroom environment, and the opportunity to participate in discussion. Bishop’s helps undergraduates realize their full potential, both inside and outside of the academic buildings, and that is what makes us a truly unique educational institution.

Long live the bubble!

Sara Limpert
SRC VP Academic 2005-2006
"I have never let my schooling interfere with my education."
-Mark Twain

I am always ready to learn, although I do not always like being taught.
-Winston Churchill
A university professor set an examination question in which he asked what is the difference between ignorance and apathy. The professor had to give an A+ to a student who answered: I don't know and I don't care.

-Richard Pratt
Environmental and Geography students let loose

Education students enjoying some wine and cheese

Having fun like only English students know how

Opening night of the History exhibit

Can't get to Hawaii? Bring Hawaii to Lennoxville! Education Hawaiian Night

Celebrating Xmas the drama way

Academic Socials
Held in Bandeen Hall, the 3rd annual Humanities Festival received a wonderful turn out and much fun was had by all. Organized by the Bishop’s University Humanities Federation along with the Humanities Senator John Morrison, the festival gave Humanities students a chance to show off their stuff. Among the activities of the evening were drama sketches, live poetry, a philosophical debate, a talk on Hispanic music and culture, and a variety of live music including a set by Jon Cuthbert and the Relief. On display were student artworks, a live mural painted by the Paper Gallery and friends, historic paintings of Lennoxville, and much more!
Bishop's Drama Presents...

New Plays

Theatre Active

Alice Through the Looking Glass
B.U.M.S
(going up from left to right):
Chelsey MacNeil, Ashley Winchell,
Steph Higgins, Liz Dunbar,
Caroline Mullin, Kristi Aruja,
Fred Chung
*missing:
Caity Hogan

This year’s winner of the Battle of the Bands music department fundraiser on January 21st 2006, is the wonderfully talented Water Solubles!! Congratulations guys!

Bishop’s University Music Society is comprised of an executive of music honours, majors, minors and exchange students. They have been behind many musical events at B.U. especially its themed cabarets and their very successful Battle of the Bands fundraiser. They have also organized BBQ’s, Halloween parties, the student showcase, a trip to see Cirque du Soleil in Montreal, and a black and white formal, giving music students’ bands many opportunities to play for audiences. They also help a lot within the music department and the Musique Chez Nous concert series.

President: Ashley Winchell, Chelsey MacNeil
Treasurer: Liz Dunbar
Secretary: Caity Hogan
Stephanie Higgins, Fred Chung, Caroline Mullin and Kristi Aruja

The Music Department
Academic Clubs and Organizations

Golden Key

Vanessa Bunko (Treasurer)
Ashley Gardner (President)
Jenn Kang (PR Director/Scholarship Coordinator)
Bryan Lemenchick (Historian)
Sara Limpert (Vice President)
Eleanor Louson (Service Director)
Caitlin McLaughlin (Honorary Member Liaison)
Monique Slaney (Newsletter Editor/Web Director)
Bruce Stevenson (Advisor)
Mili Sampat (Social Director)
Danielle Shafeipour (Recording Secretary)
B.U.C.S
Bishop's University Commerce Society

Bishop's University
Humanities Federation

Back row (left to right): John Greenbow, John Morrison, Callum Wright, Stefan Szary, Michael Taylor, Benjamin Wald

Front row (left to right): Laura Scriver, Lisa Handley, Holly Kemp, Natalia Nazár

Not in photo: Vassak Baghhoodian, Brandon Adams
Who am I???

I was a student here in the 70's and now I deal with students...

Can you recognize these people?

You may have seen me in the Psychology department... I have been teaching here for many years...
I was a student here in the 70's and I now run the Plex ...

I have been working in the Humanities Department since 1965...

I first arrived at Bishop's in the late 60's and I have been teaching here ever since...

These familiar faces have been around BU for many years and are still around today...
Let’s be clear, being an international or an exchange student in Bishop’s is a unique amazing experience that I’ll remember for a solid amount of time. For me, it was a tremendously educational and rewarding year. Everyone should consider this wonderful opportunity to broaden their mind, to shift their view of the world by studying abroad. Besides living and studying in another language, it’s the diversified Bishop’s Campus life that I’ve really appreciated this year. Even if Lennoxxville isn’t quite as wide as New York or Montreal, all the clubs, cultural events and various parties almost every day makes student life so thrilling. The international community, through the BUISA association, is also a huge opportunity to meet people from different countries joyfully blending, traveling and celebrating in an unforgettable atmosphere. This year 2005-2006 was especially full of bursts of laughter, silly songs mixing various languages and strong transnational friendship and love that will remain in our minds for a long time. Just remember: “Buvons, chers amis buvons...”

Courtesy of Tanguy Bernier
I just wanted to make a shout out to everyone back at BU. As you may know, I have spent the last 8 months in Europe, having an absolutely incredible time. I am officially living and studying in Amsterdam, but I have also been fortunate enough to travel to many other European countries. So far, I am up to 10 countries, traveling throughout the UK, Benelux and Central and Eastern Europe, with a few more trips planned this summer. Therefore, I am been able to see some remarkable sites and have many unforgettable memories. From standing on Hadrian’s Wall (England) to staying with Monks in Salzburg (Austria), going on this exchange has been one of the best decisions in my life. It has allowed me to see how other cultures live and behave, giving me much more respect and understanding for other ways of life. I definitely recommend anyone who has thought about going on such an exchange, to do so. You will NOT regret your decision. Courtesy of Andrew Forbes
Graduates 2006
Stephan Adams
BA Major Psychology

Mouloud Akchiche
BBA Con. Accounting

Naomi Aldrich
BA Drama
Lennoxville, QC
Thank you dad and mom for your love and support.

Helena Allan
BA Honours Religion, Major Political Studies
Kingston, Ontario

Matthew Angell
B.A Sociology, B.A Environmental Studies, Minor Criminology
Howick, Quebec
I would like to thank my family and all my friends for making this journey so much fun. Good luck to everyone!

Christie Amadu

Kathleen Bagshaw
BSc Honours Biochemistry, Con. Chemistry

Amber Ashley
BA Honours Environmental Studies and Geography

Emily Barcket
BBA Con. Marketing, Minor Economics

Pearl Bailey
BBA Con. Human Resource Management
Tanya Baril  
BA Major Classical Studies, Minors Art & Archaeology, & Classical Languages  
Granby, Quebec

Julia Michelle Barkhouse  
BA Honours History, Minor French Language Studies  
Kentville, Nova Scotia  
“whether you like it or not, history is on our side. We will bury you!”—Nikita Khrushchev. I want to thank my parents and Ulric for everything that they’ve done for me. Long live the History Soviet!

Hillary Bartram  
BA Environmental Studies, Fine Arts Major, Drama Minor  
Wolfville, Nova Scotia

Diana Bellows  
BSc Honours Chemistry  
Dixville, Quebec

Derek Benner  
BBA Con. Marketing and Human Resource Management  
Greenreld Park, Quebec  
BU has introduced me to friends and profs that I will never forget. The past four years are memories that will last a lifetime. Thanks to everyone for your support. —Moose

Lauren Bernardo  
BA Fine Arts major  
Unionville, Ontario  
Thanks to everyone! JB, DB, HK, MR, EH and to all my girls far away, I miss you! Without you, I’m the dynamic uno... Manah Manah

Alexander Besant  
BA Honours Politics, Minor French Language Studies

Travis Black  
BBA, Minor in Psychology

Katherine Blackburn  
BA Major Drama, Minor Psychology

Miguel Angel Blanco  
BA Honours Music  
Sherbrooke, Quebec  
To the glory of my parents...for the countless hours...and to Quetzalcoatl, my divine inspiration. “Fortune favours the bald.”
Caroline Blouin
*BA Honours Psychology, Con. Human Resource Management, Minor Criminology*
Quebec City, Quebec
A journey of a thousand miles begins with a single step—Lao-tzu. 4 years of amazing memories will not soon be forgotten. Thank you Bishop’s, friends and family. Raise a toast!

Joanie Blouin
*BBA Con. Marketing*
Sherbrooke, Quebec
Finally...

Michael Boersen
*BBA Con. Accounting*

Caroline Bouchard

Elizabeth Brennan
*BA Major Environmental Studies, Major Sociology*

Brendon Brisco
*BA Political Studies*
Halifax, Nova Scotia
Am I graduating? Where am I? Who are you people? Shout outs to Lummy, Clarky, Pukaholic, Brown Royal, Salom King Solomon, Nails, and my pet goldfish Reginald. MOUNTAN!!!!!!!

Jonathan Brown
*BBA Con. Marketing*
Montreal, Quebec
All right... Who threw that doughnut at me? Probably Brisco. I want to thank Lummy, Skip-to my loo, puke, snails-nails, B-Lips, and of course the beautiful Roxy. GO Team MOUNTAN!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Marc-André Brûlé
*BBA Con. International Business/MLA Con. German, Con. Spanish*
Victoriaville, Quebec
"Qui vit sans Folie n’est pas si sage qu’il le croit"—François De la Roche-foucault. What I retain from Bishop’s is equilibrium: Work as hard as you party and party as hard as you work!

Aimee Bulloch

Camera Shy

Vanessa Bunko
*BBA Con. Accounting, Spanish Minor*
Chelsea, Quebec
Thanks to all my friends who made these 4 yrs so much fun, especially the Pink Ladies and Mile High Club who made every day memorable, and of course Mom & Dad who made it all possible!
Kathryn Burke  
*BA Honours Drama, Minor Music*  
Stouffville, Ontario  
Thanks BUDD+BUMS for making my time at BU highly entertaining. Thanks to my teachers, family+friends. I look forward to the future with all that I have learned here. Raise a Toast!

Lisa Carpinone  
*BEd Elementary Education*

Laura Carroll  
*BA Major Sociology*

William Kenneth Burridge  
*BBA Con. Accounting, Major Economics*  
Sackville New Brunswick

Michael Cannon  
*BA Honours Psychology*

Caroline Charest  
*BEd Secondary Education*  
Drummondville, Quebec  
How to describe my years at Bishops...The only thing I can say is that I liked the spirit and that I am glad to have improved my skills at this school and with these people...

Alexander Charette  
*Bachelor of Arts*

Jennifer Charlebois  
*BA Honours English, Minor in film studies*  
Oakville, Ontario  
Thanks Mom & Dad for all your love & support. To all my friends & roomies, thank for all the fun times & great memories. Good luck & take care.

Kyle Charlebois

Kareen Charles-Pierre  
*BA, Minor Sociology*
Donald Charles "The Don"
Toronto, Ontario
These past 4 years have been the best of my life. Thanks to Tucker for his everlasting support, and the big LB for all her help! Shoutout to Pat see you at the chalet buddy! Raise a toast to BU!

Zheng Chen
BBA Con. Finance
Lennoxville, Quebec
Thank Mom, Dad and Sister for always being there. Without your support, I could not finish my study. I love you. Choosing Bishop’s is one of best decisions I’ve ever made. I had a wonderful memory, and I will remember all professors and friends.

Caroline Carly Clarke
BSc Biology, Minor Business
Halifax, Nova Scotia
Thanks to my family, friends, teammates and coaches for making my experience at Bishop’s one I will cherish forever.

Shawn Comeau-Gallimore
BA Honours English, Minor Philosophy

Sophie Sue-Meng Chen
BBA Marketing CO-OP
Saint-Georges de Beauce, Quebec

Jennifer Chu
BBA Con Finance, Minor Economics

Heather Clem
BA English Honours, Minor History
Viewmount, Nova Scotia
Only four years but a lifetime’s worth of experience. To my family and friends - your support means the world. The best is yet to come.

Danielle L. Conn
BA Classical Studies
Vancouver, British Columbia
Thanks mom, dad, mook. G+C, love you guys. All the best.

Patrick Scott Conn
BBA Con Human Resources, Con Marketing

Alejandrina Contrera Reyes
BA Major Music
Dawn Copping  
BA Psychology Con. Human Resource Management, Business Admin Minor   
Lennoxville, Quebec  
To my husband, Will-thanks for the love and support. To my parents and sister, Ruth-thanks for believing in me. A huge thanks to all my profs. Girls— it’s been fun, we’re done-raise a toast! 

Ruth Copping  
BA Educational Studies  
Lennoxville, Quebec  
Man, alone, has the power to transform his thoughts into physical reality; man, alone, can dream and make his dreams come true.  
- Napoleon Hill

Marie Elaine Corbeil  
B.A Honours in Psychology  
Sherbrooke, Quebec

Joanie Cote  
BBA Con. Accounting

Suzanne Cote  
BA Major Psychology

Jeffery Courson  
BA Honours Political Studies

Mary Jane Court  
BSc Biology Con- Biodiversity, Ecology and Evolution, Minor Environmental Studies   
Nouvelle, Quebec  
Thanks to all my friends, team mates and family with special thanks to my bro who is always there for me. It was a great time and there are lots of memories to cherish. Mary Jane (MJ)

Tiffany Cross  
BBA Marketing, Minor Psychology

Erin Croucher  
BA Major Sociology, Minor Women Studies

Cristina Cugliandro  
Honours in Drama, Minor in Italian   
Montreal, Quebec
Laura Cullen  
*BA Biology Major, Environmental Studies and Geography Major*  
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia  
Thanks to my family+Colin for your constant love+support. To all my incredible friends thank you for the best 4 years of my life. I’ll never forget you. BU pride lives forever!

Marie-Noël Cyr  
*BA Fine Arts, Translation minor*  
Matane, Quebec

Sylvio Cyr

Erin Dalton  
*BA Honours Sociology, Minor Criminology, Minor SWM*

Elisabeth Davis  
*BA Honours Sociology, Minor Criminology*

Clark Davis  
*BBA International Business, Double Minor Economics & Philosophy*  
Toronto, Ontario  
Am I being evicted? DAMN! I’d like to thank all of my ghetto posse Lummy, Jon Brown, Brisco, The Sausage King, Blakey, Slam-a-lam-a-ding-dong, & the infamous Rosebud Boyz, MOUNTAN!

Leah Anne Defalco  
*BA Honours Political Studies*

David Delaby  
*BBA Con. Marketing*

Christina Delisle  
*BBA Con. Human Resource Management*

Roxane Déry  
*BSc Major Physics, Minor Mathematics*
Erik Desrosiers
BBA

What a ride! Thank you SRC for all the good times. Sam, you’re the man, Ace is the Bomb. Original Gait crew what? NIBS what? Thanks for the memories BU. LI EH PM BK SS BL you my boys.

Katie Dick
B.A. Major Education
Cornwall, Ontario

Adrienne Dimech
B.A Honours Liberal Arts

To those who made me laugh, made me smile when I wanted to cry, lent me a shoulder, passed me a drink, and shared wonderful experiences—thank you. To my amazing ladies and supportive parents, this would not have been the same without you.

Lois Dion
BBA

Mike Doctor
BA English, Film Minor

Montreal, Quebec
“The depth of your struggle determines the greatness of your success” It’s been a great 3 years at BU that I’ll never forget! Raise a toast!

Melissa Donahue

Brian Donley
BBA Con. International Business, Major Economics
Hinesburg, VT, USA

Emily Dragunas
BBA Con. Accounting, Con. Management
Montreal, Quebec

Thank you to my friends, family, and teachers for your support and guidance. I wouldn’t have made it without you! I will always remember my time at Bishops. Good luck to everyone!!
Shirley Dulnuan  
*BSc Biodiversity, Ecology and Evolution, Major Environmental Studies*

Eve-Marie Dumas  
*BSc Molecular Biology and Physiology*

Tanya Dyriw  
*BA Major Education*

Michel Dziadul  
*BA Major Political Studies*

Tara Egan Wu  
*BA Honours Drama*

Sara El Rayess  
*BA Political Studies, Minor Music*

Toronto, Ontario
In a wonderland they lie, Dreaming as the days go by, Dreaming as the summers die: Ever drifting down the stream- Lingering in the golden gleam- Life what is it but a dream? LoveYouSo.

Annie Ethier  
*BBA Con International Business, Minor Hispanic Studies*

Yolanda Fasciano  
*BA Hon Sociology, Psychology. Con. Human Resource Management, Criminology Minor*

Toronto, Ontario
Thanks to all—past, present & future for making it happen. The last 4 years have been filled with laughter, love and memories. Raise a toast & take a bow; purple is the greatest colour!

Hector Faucompre  
*BBA Con. Finance, Minor Economics*

Andrew Fawcett  
*BBA Con. Finance*

Ottawa, Ontario
Too many parties to count, a visit from Vanilla Ice, BU Rugby Championship'03 and some work in between. Thank you to family and friends for 4 great years!
Jessica Fearon
B.Ed Con. Primary Education
Lennoxville, Quebec
Finally done! Thanks to my wonderful parents, my loving soulmate Joel & my beloved sisters Dar & Sarah for your love & support. And to God, thank you for your set of footprints in the sand.

Fernanda Felix da Costa

Xuewei Feng
BBA Con. Accounting, Minor Economics

Erin Fenton
BA Honours Sociology, Minor Criminology

Ross Ferguson
BA Political Studies Major, English Major

Saman Fereydoon zad
BA Honours Drama, Minor French

Mark Fitzpatrick
BBA Con Business Management

Catherine Folkerson
BA Music, BSc Biology
Ste-Cécile-de-Masham, Quebec
The Party is at 15 Church baby! Chels, Liz, Ryan, Brian, Chantal; I love you all! Stay in touch. It's been fabulous!

Carolyn Fortier
BA Fine Arts

Christeleny Frangos
BA Fine Arts, Minor Psychology
Calgary, Alberta
Thank you to my parents for their never ending support and love and to everyone at Bishop's who has made these last 4 years unforgettable.
Julie Fredette
BA Honours French

Erin Gaither Holmes
BA English, Minors Education, Geography
BE.d Secondary Education

Kaitlin Gage
BA Con International Business & Marketing

Fam Friends BNwADegre Ma-
DadUBenTherForItAIALUSurLuv-
SuportGHalurStrngthGMGGPML-
RmyGirlsErLarsCCmyRivrDan-
crsCoopmyHeroJohnnySoManyMems-
SoMuchAhedBabyBubenAmazingGota-
GoWorldAwaits, LifsBeautiful!

Katie Gallichon
BA Education

Lennoxville, Quebec
Thank u 2 all my friends&family 4 always supporting me.Erika, never could have done it w/out; stick ppl&silly songs. Orbie u r my bunny boy.I love you! What makes u act like that ppl? XO

Shelley Gardner Bray
BA Education, Minor Psychology

Ashley Gardner
BA Fine Arts Honours, Arts Administration

Aurora, Ontario
Here’s to all the sleepless nights and the friends and family that were there through it all. Thanks for the laughs and all the memories. It’s been unforgettable! I'll always have a second home...

Anthony Garretto
BSc Biochemistry

Karolyn Gauvin
B.A. Fine Arts, Studio Honours
Sherbrooke, Quebec

Lin Ge
BBA Con. Finance

Valerie Germain
BA Environmental Studies & Geography Minor Biology
Stephanie Gilbert  
*BEd Con. Secondary Education*  

Dana Leigh Gillam  
*BA Major Secondary Education, Minor Music*  

Carley Gillis  
*BSc Con. Molecular Biology and Physiology*  
Ottawa, Ontario  

Nathan Charles Given  
*BBA Con. Human Resource Management, Con. Marketing*  

Stephanie Gobeil  
*B.A. Educational Studies*  
Hudson, Quebec  

Jeremy Godin  
*BSc Honours Physics, Major Mathematics*  

Jessica Lynne Godin  
*BSc Major Molecular Biology and Physiology, Minor Geography*  
Clarence Creek, Ontario  

Thanx to all my Bishops friends these past 3 yrs have been some of themost memorable times of my life special thankx to mom, dad, Laura, Drew + especially the gang at 20 Conley.  

Corie-Anne Gonyer  
*BA Honours Drama*  
Lennoxville, Quebec  

Hallie Gould  

Eva Grabowski  
*BA Honours English*
Mark Gray
BA Honours Political Studies, Minor Public Policy and Administration
Thornhill, Ontario
Thanks to my mother, father and brother for all their support. KH you’ve been amazing to me. See you later BU!

Erin Green
BBA Con. Human Resource Management

Wilfrid Greaves
BA Honours Political Studies, Minor Internation Studies

Nathalie Green
BBA Con. Marketing

Christian William Hague
B.A. Honors History, Minor Political Studies
Montreal, Quebec
I would like to thank my parents & sister for their support + love. I also wish to thank my Aunt, the best God Mother anyone could ask for. Thank you BU+ all my friends. Its been a long journey to say the least!

Stephen Richard Harris
BA History Major, International Studies and French Minor
White Rock, BC
Dear Sherida, 4 yrs ago I landed at BU a Viking & Tdy I leave a gator. Thx4 helpn me float when I quit the longboat. Pops+sis,SR,LM,HX for helpn me swm when PJ made me lazy. EC=mon soleil

Sara Hart
BA Major Secondary Education

Lindsay Kathleen Hatton
B.A. Liberal Arts
Toronto, ON
I couldn’t do it w/out the LALL. Cait and cruise buddies-dance on! Matty-is that even a word? Thanks to family for all the support. Jenn-I love you. No Minus, we don’t lick storybooks!

Stephen Hay

Jesse Heffernan
BBA Con. Human Resource Management, Con. Marketing, Minor Economics
Emily Henderson
BSc Biology Major Con. Molecular Physiology, Minor Mathematics and Education.
Lennoxville, QC
One degree down, one to go! It’s been quite a journey, and the end is finally within sight. Thanks to everyone who has been there through it all, Mom, J-P and my family and friends.

Jeffery Hennigar
BEd Primary Education
Wolfville, Nova Scotia
I had reasons for coming, reasons for staying, and now I even have reasons to leave—mainly the fact that I graduated...twice. I owe a lot to this town. Thanks for everything Bishop’s.

Stephen Christopher Herr
BA Honours English, Minor Philosophy

Louis Herrera

Andrew Hewat
BBA Con. Finance, Minor Economics
Montreal, QC
Thanks to all my friends and family that made my time at Bishops the best it could be. Patterson 103 and 20 Conley along with all the SPT boys and girls, the last three years were great.

Kathleen Heyer
BA Major Biology, Major English
Colchester, VT, USA
It’s been an amazing 4 years. DTM, SJP, couldn’t have lived without you. Mama and Papa, I love you and thank you for everything.

Roxanne Hickey
BA Honours English, Minors in chemistry and biochemistry
Farrellton, Quebec
Thanks to: mum, dad, Rach, Mike, J, Mark, Sarah, Force8, all my profs, friends, & God; for all the love, support, encouragement, and good times.

Kyla Hochfilzer
BA Honours Political Studies
Minor International Studies
Vancouver, BC

Ashley E.S. Holden
BA Sociology Honours, Criminology Minor

Katie Holland

Thanks to everyone for all the great memories, I’ll miss you all but I’ll never forget. I could not have asked for better friends. My Bishop’s family, you made this place home.
Jessica Hooper

To all my friends, I will carry the memories of the past three years with me forever! To the eight people (you know who you are) that made me laugh and let me cry...i love you so much!

Chantal Nicole Houle

BSc Major Biology Con. Molecular Biology and Physiology
St. Stephen, New Brunswick

Lucie Houde

Honours in Drama, Minor in French
Irland, Quebec
Thanks to everyone in the Drama dept., those 3 years were great! Thanks to my friends&my parents for their incredible support. I will miss you BU! On se reverra sûrement un jour! Bonne chance à tous!

Erik Hradecky

BBA Con. Finance/International Business
Vancouver, BC
Thanks to my mom and my family. Without them it would be impossible. Had a great time at Bishop's and now looking forward to a new live experience.

Evan Hughes

BA Honours Economics, Minor Business
Sudbury, Ontario
Thanks to all who made my time at BU a thorough learning experience. Remember: BeerDie, RRiders, Renns, SRC, LB, Boce, MF, and the guys. Be the change you wish to see in the world – Gandhi

Andrew Hynd

BEd Con. Secondary Education

Louis Ialenti

BBA Con. International Business, Minor ITA

Michael Igaz

BEd Con. Secondary Education

Maggie Jeffrey

BA Education, BEd Con. Primary Education

Morgan Jenkins

BA Major Biology
Tyler Johnson  
BA Major Sociology, Minor Criminology, Minor English

Maxwell Jones  
BA Honours English  
Pittsburgh, PA, USA  
KMS-1, to BOS, and finishing up in the TriCities. SAQ apartments were the Boardwalk of Bishopspoly, SP, C’est cool. Mom, Dad, T, thanks for everything. From one MTL to the next, you can’t knock the hustle...

Jamie Joudrey

Julie Kao  
BBA Con. Human Resource Management, Major Economics

Rachel Kelly  
BBA Con. General Management  
Quebec City, Quebec  
Thanks to all who made BU a blast! Charb, thanks for being there for me & Ju for putting up with me! Mom & dad, thanks for believing in me & Jesus for changing my life. God bless.

Ryan Kennedy  
BA Major Secondary Education, Minor Religion

James Kenny  
BA Major Political Studies

Andrea Kevan  
BA Major Drama, Minor English, BEd  
West Island, Quebec  
That was ridiculous. Is this even a real university? Thank u mum & Jordan for your support. To my friends: Thank you for crazy times, memories & continual help. I couldn’t have done it w/out you!

Blake Kingston  
BBA Con. Marketing

Karyn A. Kirby  
BSc Biology Con. Molecular biology & physiology  
Canton de Hatley, Quebec  
I would like to thank my family and friends for all their support and encouragement. To all the friends I have met at Bishop’s, good luck in the future and keep in touch.
Corinne Klein  
BSc Major Biology

Jared Kligerman  
BSc

Steve Knot  
BBA Con. Finance

Kristen Koeblin  
BEd Con. Secondary Education

Weare, NH, USA
Much love to my crazy family, my amazing friends, and everyone else who's been there for the past five years. Good luck and I'll miss you! Without you, I'm the dynamic duo!

Jatinder Komal  
BSc Major Computer Science, Minor Business

Stephanie Kyle  
BA Honours in Psychology

Lindsay, Ontario
Raise a toast...to the nights out, and the nights in—o my girls, (and my guys), you are the best! 3 years of memories I will never forget! Thanks BU

Laure Labelle  
BA Major Hispanic Studies, Minor Education, Minor French

Guillaume Labourdette  
BSc Honours Chemistry, Minor German Studies

Vancouver, British Columbia
Bishop's was definitely a key experience in my life. I enjoyed there 3 years of intensive studies. Big thx to the awesome chemistry dept and long life to the DeutschKlub. Open your mind.

Karen Lamarre  
BA Major Modern Languages Con. German, Con. Italian, Minor Hispanic Studies

Jannick Landry  
B.A. Honours Sociology-Minors in Women Studies and Criminology

St-Pascal, Quebec
Education is a continuous effort to impose on the child ways of seeing, feeling and acting at which he would not have arrived spontaneously.-Durkheim. Ironically, Thank you.
Zeljana Latinovic-Dragovic  
BSc Major Computer Science, Minor in Mathematical Contexts 
Sherbrooke, Quebec

Valene Lavalle  
B.Ed Education 
Middle Bay, Quebec

Marilyne Lavoie  
BBA Con. Human Resources 
Amos, Quebec 
The moment has come for me to say goodbye! I had the best time and will never forget.

Amélie Lecocq  
BA Honours Political Studies

Jessica Lefebvre  
BA Major English, Minor Education, Minor Hispanic Studies

Christine Létourneau  
B.A. Educational Studies 
Compton, Quebec 
I want to say thank you to my parents, Jay and my friends for all your support to get me through my BA. Good luck to all the graduates in the future.

Tammy Lévesque  
BA Environmental Studies 
Jonquière, Quebec 
Mom & Dad, thank you for your love and support over the years. To the wonderful people I have met at BU and the great friends I have made, thanks for the memories!

Huan Li

Weiwei Li  
BA Honours Economics 
Montreal, Quebec
Weiwei Li  
BA Honours Economics

Verushka Lieutenant-Duval  
BA Honours Fine Arts Studio, Major Classical Studies, Minor Italian

Sara Anne Limpert  
BA Honors Applied Psychology & Experimental Psychology, Maj. Sociology, Min. Criminology  
Truro, Nova Scotia  
Through Bishop’s I have learned, loved + laughed. I leave here with memories that will neither be replaced nor forgotten. Sincerest thanks to all who helped me along the way. Rest assured I will forever raise a toast!

Zhen Zhen Lin  
BBA Con. Business Management, Minor Economics

Vanessa Liston  
B.Ed.  
Ottawa, Ontario  
i emerge: cup full/profoundly affected/life-enriched/irrevocably altered/deeply grateful/inspiredUPPORTED/challenged/privileged/passionate/having learned/to dream/to imagine/to fly...

Gui Lan Liu  
BBA Con. Accounting

Ninghua Liu  
B.A. Honours Economics  
Toronto, Ontario

Ya Nan Liu  
BBH Con. Finance, Minor Economics

Andrew Livingston  
BA Major Environmental Studies, Major Sociology, Minor Criminology

Patrick Logan  
BA Major Environmental Studies and Geography
Jackie Loomis
BEd Con Primary Education
Waterville, Quebec
“Education is not a preparation; education is life itself.”
–John Dewey

Andrew Lumsden
BA Honours Psychology,
Con. Human Resource
Montreal, Quebec
Well, I guess I have to leave this place now. Crap! Anyways, I would like to thank all my ghetto homies: Clarky, Jon Brown, Brisco, Nelson, Pukeface.
MOUNTAN!!!!

Adam Mace
BA Economics, Political Studies

Lindsay Maclean
BA Educational Studies and Fine Arts
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
Thank you to my family and friends who have supported me over the past four years. My time here at Bishops will always be a part of me. All the best to the grads of 2006!

Alison Lovely
BA Enviro and Geography

Yunfei Ma
BA Economics

Ryan MacDonald
BBA Con. International Business,
BA Economics, Minor in Music
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
I’ll raise a toast to my parents who made all this possible. To the Solubles, MSB and all those who have stepped into 15 Church, you will never be forgotten. No Regrets! RM

Amanda Mahon
BBA Con. International Business

Steven Maher
BBA Con. Accounting, Economics Minor

Sasha Manes
BA Philosophy Honours
Toronto, Ontario
“Character is destiny”
–Heraclitus
Geoffry Mathews  
BA Psychology  

Thankyou to everyone who helped me become the man I am today, especially my family. After four years of university I can finally admit that my favorite things in life are: 24, Facebook, my Llama, Fruitloops and camp.

Lucas McKay  
BBA Con Finance, Minor Economics
Caroline Mills  
**B.A. Con. Modern Languages, Minor Sociology**  
Pointe-Claire, Quebec  
Ça l’a passé vite 3 ans! Thanks to my ‘rents and sis for everything, je vous aime beaucoup. Ash, thanks for being awesome... BU and Cal State, the best times ever!

Melina Mousseau  
**BA Social Sciences Psychology, Sociology & Minor in Criminology**  
L’Assomption, Québec  
Bishop’s experience will stay with me forever, great times, wonderful people, and amazing teachers. Thank you all for your support. Emily, Mike & Charles... I’ll miss you Love you Melina

Erika Mitnyan  
**BA Psychology, Sociology**

Andrea Minielly  
**BBA Con. Marketing and Human Resources**  
Smith Falls, Ontario  
To my family, Dave... and all the friends met along the way: thanks for all the love and support. This would not have been possible without all of you. Goodbye Bishop’s. Thanks for the memories.

Blanka Misic  
**BA Classical Studies**  
Sherbrooke, Quebec  
A huge “thank you” to all my friends, classmates and teachers. I had an awesome time at Bishop’s. Mom & dad: I love you. Blanka

Laura Moffat  
**BA Environmental Studies and Geography**  
Fredericton, New Brunswick  
Amazing! What a good time it has been! Got to give a little shout out to the parental units, love you! Cheers to everyone I’ve met along the way!

David Moon  
**BSc Honours Chemistry**  
Brampton, Ontario  
Science will never be the same. KMH, SJ(MF’N)P, rock it all night long. Breakfast at Pizzaville? Why not! Nothing like a Frisbee tournament! See you all again when I’m Dr. Moon.

Lyne Moreau  
**B.Ed, Math & Science**  
Bromptonville, Quebec  
Thanks to my husband for moral and financial support. I hope that one day both my children will understand why mommy had so much work on the computer when they were preschool aged. I love you all dearly.

Samantha Morley

Neil Morton  
**B.B.A. Finance Concentration**  
Montreal, Quebec  
It down lay? What? Thanks to all my lads, Lummy, Jon-bon-Jovi, T-rev, Jerry, B-Scot, Puke, K-man, the house, the Fam, and of course K-ryn! Thanks to everyone whom i may have forgotten. MOUTAN!!!
Francoise Murekatete  
BA French, BEd Secondary

Alistair Nagle  
B.A. Honours English  
Perth, Ontario  
To all my friends that came through this with me: congratulations and good luck. It was a great four years!

Natalie Nazar  
BA Liberal Arts,  
Minor Hispanic studies Philosophy  
Montreal, Quebec  
To my mother for all her support, Leo for being there, Nicole for inspiring me, Bruce, Gilberto, Chile, Peru & Costa Rica. BU: it's been difficult but I've only come out stronger.  
Muchas gracias

Ben Nettleship  
BSc Computer Science

Brad Nicholson  
BBA Con International Business

Gavin Nochomovitz  
BBA Con Marketing, Minor Economics  
Guelph, Ontario  
To all the boys and girls of Honkey House and to the rest of my friends, it's been a great four years.  
Cheers, Gavos

Karen Oakley  
BBA Con Marketing, Minor Sociology  
Lennoxville, Quebec  
Wow... where'd the last 3 1/2 years go? Thanks to my family and friends for always being there. Thanks BU for teaching me to "try hard in life" ... I'll miss this place.

Linsley Oaks  
BA Honours Philosophy, Liberal Arts

Alexandra Orr  
BSc. Biology  
Hatley, Quebec

Vanessa Ostafichuk  
BA Psychology
Andree Anne Paradis-Julien  
BA Classical Studies

Wafa Ouzzi  
BA Drama, Film Minor

Vassilis Paradissis  
BBA Con Marketing

Steeve Paradis  
BA Honours Music

Zully Pasaje  
BA Economics

Emilie Pashley  
BSc

Doug Pawson  
BA Political Studies, History Minor

Amy Pearson  
B. A. Drama Honours

Thanks to my BU family for making this the best time of my life. I can’t believe we have to grow up and face the real world now! But the memories of an amazing three years will be with me always.

Julie Pellerin  
BBA Con. Marketing

Lennoxville Quebec
Axelle Pellerin  
BA Political Studies  

David Petroziello  
BA Honours Political Studies  

Natalie Phillips  
B.A Psychology Honours  
Ottawa, Ontario  
For the love, laughs & support throughout these four years, I shall be forever grateful to my Mum & Dad, Danny, Ashley, Grandma, Ben, to my friends from home & from BU, and to my profs.  

Jonathan Piening  
B.A. Major Sociology, Minor Fine Arts  
Rigaud, Quebec  
It’s been fun. Thanks to all my amazing friends who’ve been along for the ride, PLJE SG RCW MV AP acoustic good. Times at the Lion PS I need a keg to go. Profs, mom, Jules and Sara.  

Chen Ping  

Shannon Pitt  
BA Honours English  
Napanee, Ontario  
Thanks Mom and Dad for the love and support. To my Church St. Ladies I love you, you made it all so fabulous. XoxoxoER. We’ll never really leave.  

Jennifer Poire  
BBA Con. Human Resources  

Drew Pollock  
BA History, Education Minor  

Jessie Pomeroy  
B.A. Liberal Arts, History & Philosophy Minor  
Ottawa, Ontario  
Thanks LALL for the tea & laughter, Kathleen for putting up with me, Sam for the memories. Thanks to my family for keeping me sane, + to Bruce for making me take the plunge into the abyss.  

Jennifer Poole  
B.A. Liberal Arts, Classical Studies, Philosophy, Communications and Cultural Studies Minors  
Toronto, Ontario  
I was told I’d be addicted to coffee by now, but I’ve learned that you don’t need coffee to produce a newspaper—just gumption and lots of Paul Simon. Proud to be a teabag-nowandforever.
Daniel Potechin
BBA
Ottawa, Ontario

Maude Poudrier
BBA Con. International Business

Kim Purcell
B.A. Sociology
Kingston, Ontario
NOPO Gang-you’ve given me 4 amazing years and fantastic memories. I love you! BU hockey girls-I have never played or partied with a better group of girls! I will miss all of you so much.

Christopher Rae
BA Honours Political Studies

Matthew Reed
BA Honours Sociology, Criminology Minor
Aurora, Ontario
Information is not knowledge. Knowledge is not wisdom. Wisdom is not truth. Truth is not beauty. Beauty is not music. Music is power.

Kelly Reid
B.A. Sociology (Hon), Minor in Communications, Criminology and Women studies
Pointe-Claire, Quebec
Thanks to my family, friends and teachers for all your support, encouragement and love. I couldn’t have done it without you.

Jillian Ritchie
BA Honours Sociology, Film Minor

Jessica Roberge
BEd Con. Primary

Mandi Robertson Belvin
BEd Con. Secondary
Live. A lot. Unleash yourself upon the world and go. To the 3 Amigas - Partners in Crime.

Anne Sophie Robitaille
BBA Con Human Resources, Minor Economics
Copelen Rose  
Honours English, minor Education and Env. Science  
Toronto, Ontario  
From this day forth wherever I may travel I will endeavor to always carry upon my person my two most valued possessions: my boots and my mind.

Bill Rosseel  
BEd Con. Primary

Marcus Rossato  
BBA Con Marketing  
Manotick, Ontario  
Thank you to my family for their unwavering support. Thank you to the friends that made the last 4 years the best 4 years of my life. 'The roots of education are bitter, but the fruit is damn sweet' ~Aristotle

Jenna Roussy  
BA Honors Sociology, Minor in Criminology  
Canmore, Alberta

Simon Roussy  
BA Honours Music

Morgan Roux  
BBA Con International Business, Hispanic Studies Minor

Mili Sampat  
BBA, Con. Finance, Con. HR, Minor Economics  
Kanata, Ontario  
4 years has come and gone too fast! Thanks to all my friends who helped me discover who I am. Thanks to my family for all the love and support. Best of luck to everyone!

Erika Sanborn  
Bachelor of Arts  
Bromont, Quebec  
Best friend Katie-thank u 4 everything! All the laughs! Dale-u r my man- u make me so happy-love u! Mom,Dad,Danny-thank u4 being so supportive! Being southern is a state of mind-thanks y'all

Catherine Sansfacon  
BA Honours Psychology  
Montréal, Quebec  
Those 3 years at Bishop's will stay in my heart forever. Thanks to all friends and teachers who helped me realize my dreams!

Benjamin Schell  
BA Honours English, Film Minor
Pamela Schwantz  
*B.A. Major English (Literature)*  
Marathon, Quebec

Laura Marie Scriver  
*BA Honours Fine Arts Studio,*  
*Minor French Language Studies*  
Whitby, Ontario  
Diagonal crossing at the intersection. Going to miss it. Admit it, you will too!

Rob Scruton  
*BBA Con. Marketing*

Jenny Serwylo  
*BA Honours Drama*  
Ottawa, Ontario  
Thanks to all those who made my time here amazing and unforgettable—mom, BUDD profs, all the wonderful friends I’ve made, the family, and especially the Scooby Gang. It’s been a blast!

Danielle Shafiepour  
*BSc Biochemistry*  
St. Lazare, Quebec  
Thanks to everyone who made these three years so special. My teachers, friends, family, and especially Shawn. It would not have been the same without you

Huibin Shen  
*BA Major Economics*

Andrew Simboli  
*BBA Con. Finance & Human Resources*  
Manotick, Ontario  
Thanks mom and dad for making this possible. I will never forget BU’s crazy days, crazier nights and moments in between. Special thanks to Liz & the Sharps for all the memories.

Shauna Simpson  
*BEd Con Primary Education*

Sarah Simale  
*BA History*  
Oshawa, Ontario  
Allison Smith
BBA Con. Marketing, Minor Psychology

Sara Smith
BEd Con. Primary Education

Trevor Smith
BBA

Hélène Soleille
BBA Con. Marketing

France

2 years I will never forget: it was really...awesome! Special thanks to my friends (...from everywhere) who made my time at Bishop's so great! Bye BU...

Sam Solomon
BA English: Cultural and Media Studies

Pierre-Alain St.-Laurent
BBA Con. Finance

Ashley Ann Start
BA Major Education

Châteauguay, Quebec

3 years come and gone. I never would have made it without the support from my family and friends. Thank you! Many memories that I will never forget. See you all next year!

Mark Stephens
BBA Con. Management, Minor Economics

Windsor, Ontario

It’s been a great experience, I’ve learnt a lot, grown a bit and taken with me some memories and friendships that will last a lifetime. Thanks for everything BU. See you at homecoming!

Ashley Stewart
BBA Con. International Business, Minor Economics

Ivana Stojanovic
BBA Con. Marketing, Major Drama
Phil Strange
BSc Major Biochemistry
Con. Chemistry, minor religion
Medicine Hat, Alberta

Shawn M. Sullivan
BBA Con. Accounting
Hudson, Quebec
I had a great time at BU, thanks to everyone who made it so fun. A special thanks to my family and friends, the SFT boys, and Danielle, it would not have been as good without you.

Stefan Szary
BA Honours History, Major Classics

Jeffery Szita
BBA Con. Accounting

Elizabeth Tamblyn
BEd Con. Secondary Education

Yuan Jun Tan
BA Honours Economics, Minor Math

Ricardo Telamon
BA Major Sociology, Minor Criminology Minor Business
Montreal, Quebec
I would like to say thanks to all the teachers the students and especially the basketball fans for making those last four year the best of my life.

Robert Telford
BA Honours Sociology, Minor Criminology

Joy Thistle
BA Modern Languages Con. German & Spanish, Minor French Studies
Lindsay, Ontario
Thanks to my family and friends for their support and thanks especially to God for everything! It’s been 4 amazing years! Thanks for the memories! I’ll miss you!

Laurel Thomson
BA Liberal Arts
Lennoxville, Quebec
From The Greeks to the Romans, from Plato to Descartes, from Cervantes to Ulysses my free-thinking “I” would lack edge without the LALL. Thank you Bishop’s for a very special 3 & 1/2 years!!!!
Eric Thorneloe  
*BSc Computer Science*  
Lennoxville, Quebec

Robyn Toohey  
*BBA Con. Human Resources,*  
*Economics minor*  
Hatley, Quebec

I will always cherish my memories of these years; however, I now feel ready for whatever the future may hold.

Sean Toomey

Hilary Tooton  
*BBA Con. Human Resource Management,*  
*Minor Geography*

Cassandra Udashkin

Kristina Turkewitsch  
*BA Honours Fine Arts History & Studio*

Benjamin Vail  
*BSc Honours Chemistry*

Ron Van Zuilen  
*BBA Honours Human Resource Management,*  
*Con. Marketing*

Michael Vivier  
*BBA Con. Marketing*

Wayne Walker  
*BSc. Honours Chemistry*
Erika Wallbridge  
BA Major Drama/Fine Arts  
Yellowknife, Northwest Territories  
If anything Bishop’s taught me what’s really important in life: people, beer & fun. Thanks to all my roomies, it was fun. To the hockey girls, keep scoring & to the rest, have a good one! :)

Huangcan Wang

Da Wang  
BBA Con. Management Science  
Minor Economics & French  
Shenyang, China  
It’s time to say “Goodbye,” but at this moment I’d love to thank all my profs, my friends, especially my entire family, including my little pig and little dog. Your help is precious forever!

Gordon Watts  
B.A. Honours Drama  
Ottawa, Ontario  
Thanks to BUDD for 3 years of memories. “Don’t cry because it’s over. Smile because it happened.”

Suzanne Webster  
BA Honours Sociology, Criminology Minor  
Guelph, Ontario  
From frosh to grad, 4 years flew by. Here’s to friends, Mack, pink ladies, mile high club, volleyball, and millions of memories. Thanks BU, and good luck to all! Raise a toast…

Elizabeth Weeden  
BA Honours English, Minor Drama, Minor Education  

Stephanie Webb

Lindsay Wilkins  
BA Major-Sociology, Minor Communications and Cultural Studies  
Toronto, Ontario  
I am thankful to everyone who has been beside me with support & encouragement along this journey. To all my great family & friends, I love you. Roomies, I had a blast! Good funnies!

Ben Williams  
BA Major History  
Thanks Mom&Dad couldn’t have done it without you. Thanks B.U. for the great times. Special thanks to the crazy times and all the guys who made this school the greatest. Remember MF&CT.

Sarah Wilson  
BA Major Psychology, Minor Criminology
Ashley Winchell

Janice Wu
BA Honours Drama.
Minor French, Minor Religion
Unionville, ON

Thanks to my family, friends, profs, BUDD & Matty—I love u! The experience was rich, yay 4 livin it! Has BU changed in 4 yrs, or was that us? Good luck out there guys. Miss u already.

Yao Yujun

Hina Yunus
BA Honours Political Studies

Camera shy photos taken from the Quad Yearbook 1946

Hendrikje Lien Zwaneveld
BSc Biology Major, BA Sociology Honors,
Criminology minor, Anthropology minor
Tilley, New Brunswick

I want to thank all my profs & my sisters for making my time at BU memorable. To my parents, thank you for all your support & love. Amor est vitae essentia. Raise a toast.

Ada Sutton
BA in French and History
"A keen supporter of all college activities, lady editor of the Mitre and of the Year Book, a member of the Woman’s Council and of the dance committee, and one of the steadiest spectators at games..." (Quad 1946, p 14)

Robert Claude Girardin
BA History and Philosophy
"...treading the boards in the one-act play, ‘Thank You, Doctor’...shushing down the hills of the townships, skating, and...was a strong supporter of all sports by always being present to add his cheery voice to the cheering" (Quad 1946, p 18)
1  Patrick Nadeau  RB
2  Kevin Mailloux  DB
3  Landon Chambers  DB
4  Tyler Da Costa  LB
7  Raphael Boivin  LB
8  Tommy Parent  WR
10  Jérôme Lavoie  DB
12  Joel Lefebvre  QB
13  Dusty Whyte  QB
14  Cole Gehring  DB
17  Kevin Walker  DB
18  Hyacinthe Boulé-Régnier  LB
19  Andreas Ruhs  DB
20  David Delaby  WR
21  Marcus Noel  DB
22  Mark Ralph  DB
24  Mark Halpenny  FB
25  Javier Rivera  WR
26  James Kenny  LB
27  James Yurichuk  LB
30  Wesley Rundle  DB
32  Jamall Lee  RB
33  Ryan Sansom  LB
34  Ben Haskins  LB
35  Bentley Cross  DB
36  George Harding  DB
55  Erik Watson  OL
57  Francis Brunelle  OL
58  Steven Mabee  OL
59  Jeremie Sturtevant  OL
60  Tyler Skelding  OL
61  Mathieu Cocks-Morissette  OL
68  Dave Arksey  OL
75  Nick Rigg  DL
77  Anthony Gauthier  DL
79  Kevin Turner  DL
80  Adam Broek  REC
81  Maxime Gervais-Vincent  REC/K
82  Drew Williams  WR
84  Mitchell Rose-Kays  REC
85  Cameron Mckellar  WR
88  Steve Kolada  WR
89  Keith Godding  WR
90  Dan McCullough  DL
94  Tom Cumberbatch  DL
95  Matthew Chow  DL
98  Charles Burke  DL
99  Matthew Court  DL
Heach Coach: Leroy Blugh
Offensive Coordinator: Tony Adonna
Defensive Coordinator: Marc Loranger
Running Backs: Joey Sabo
receivers: Matt McBrine
Linebackers: Eric Bolduc
Defensive Backs: Stéphanie Côté & Charles Francoeur
Offensive Line: Richard Parenteau
Quarterbacks: Kyle Williams
Therapist: Steve King & Tara Clooney
Manager: Bill Rourke
Sports Information Director: Jean-Philippe Tremblay

Photos Courtesy of Bishops Athletics Department
Men's Rugby

Pierre Aitret 1
Adam Barrette 4,5
Max Cohen 10
Andrew Fawcett 13
Richard Fraser 4
Matthew Gagnon 8
Nicholas Gauthier 5
Eric Howey 2nd
Justin Kimmel 8
James Le Huguet 14
Scott MacDonald 9
Rob Mackay 8
Jeremy Mawson C
Shea McEachrane-Johnson H
Sean McLelland
Michael Orlando O

5  Cole Robillard  L
2nd
2nd
O
B
W
SH
8-M
Wing
SH
8-M

Head Coach: Bill Robson
Assistant: Charles Goode
Sports Information Director: Jean-Philippe Tremblay
Women's Rugby

Stephanie Allan  C
Kathleen Bagshaw  8M
Caroline Banning  F
Tanya Black  W
Stephanie Campbell  SH
Christie Carson
Andrea Channell  FB
Mary Jane Court  2nd
Myriam Dumont  2nd
Amy Gallant  LEP
Emma Gaudet-Reichelson  B
Larissa Gibson  C/W
Marnie Hurst  F
Marie Jacques-Bilodeau  2nd
Dannelle Jodoin  P
Bronwyn Kierstead

Caitlin McCulloch  IC
Paula Moore  P
Nadiya Plevako  P
Stephanie Redding
Nadiya Plevako  P
Simone Sandercombe  FH
Vanya Skipper  W
Katie Smith  H/F
Julie Snooks  F
Emma Stewart  P
Stephanie Titman  B
Heather Van Schaayk  F

Head Coach: Ian Dutschek
Assistant: Christian Hague
Sports Information Director: Jean-Philippe Tremblay
Women's Hockey

Anna Bertrand        Michelle McKay
Lori D'Aoust         Sarah McLaughlin
Kayla Dawson         Jocelyn Molyneux
Emily Dick           Sara Owens
Kaila Ezard          Laura Phillips
Jessica Frappied     Sophie Pilon
Andrea Gray          Jen Prokosh
Lisa Kennedy         Kim Purcell
Melissa Legault      Maryse Richard
Paige Marlow         Sonya Rollof
Cailin McCulloch     Erika Wallbridge
Head Coach: Karl Hunting
Assistant Coach: Ian Anderson
Golf Team

Matt Brown
Trevor Dunn
Jamie Piddicombe
Jordan Legg
Ryan Storrar
Erin Stowe
James Wiseman
Mike Wood
Head Coach: Karl Hunting
Sports Information Director: Jean-Philippe Tremblay

Ski Team

Women's Team
Jennifer Bertram
Lauren Bobby
Katie Bruce
Jessica Honeywell
Marnie Hurst
Jennifer Post
Alicia Wood

Men's Team
John Atkinson
Graham Carr
Christopher Kit Clancyey
Patrick Corney
Bentley Cross
Anthony Garretto
Rob Mackay
Jeremy Mawson
Craig Mottershead
Ian Snowsell
Jeffrey Stevens

Coach: Jeremy Hill & Warren Schindler
Team Captain: Alicia Wood
Manager and Sports Information Director: Jean-Philippe Tremblay
Lacrosse

Matt Glass       D  17  Chase Williams
Simon Gordon    M  18  Chris Scott
Aaron Coatta    M  19  Drew Pollock
Jimmy Southall  A  20  Dylan Gordon
Andy Barber     M  21  Jeff Hochhalter
Brennan Durovick Goal 22  Austin Dalgarno
Jordan Charron  MP  23  Mike Richmond
John Cattie     G  24  Audi Glass
Jackson Gair    M  25  Mitch Young
Mac Allen       M  26  Billy Laidler
Robert Griffith M  27  Alex Inch
Steve Beketa    A  29  Neil Abrogast
Ryan Scott      A  89  Colin Bloom
Nick Inch       D

Head Coach: Damian C. Roy
Assistant Coaches: Paul Lehmann, Rob Engelken, & Sylvain Laroche
Women's Soccer

Chelsea-Lyn Aboud  G  15  Avonlon Henry  MF
Jennifer Anderson  MF  18  Stacy Holder  D
Hillary Bartram  MF  18  Hilary Lemon
Christina Bigby  MF  13  Cheilidh MacNeil  S
Cara Blaizey  MF  7  Jen Prokosh
Laura Bowie  20  Lauren Proudfoot  MF
Stephanie Broadhurst  MF  16  Daniela Szary  F
Melissa Cinquino  D  11  Caitlin Tally  MF
Lauren Bobby  D  2  Lisa Wagner  MF
Anne Ellisson  D  9  Casey Walsh  D

Head Coach: Michael Richardson
Assistant Coaches: Darren Matthews and Andrew MacCambridge
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Emilie Croton</td>
<td>Forward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France Lanoie</td>
<td>Guard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josianne Lafrenière</td>
<td>Forward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anouk Boulanger</td>
<td>Guard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robyn Wilson</td>
<td>Forward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alana Kocezynski</td>
<td>Guard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laure Pitfield</td>
<td>Forward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christelle Côté</td>
<td>Guard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carly Clarke</td>
<td>Guard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Cook</td>
<td>Forward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie-Ève Lefebvre</td>
<td>Forward</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Head Coach: Rod Gilpin  
Assistant Coaches: Toni Kordic, Nathalie Boucher, Amélie Rousseau, Christine Murphy  
Student Administrative Assistant: Jessica Roberge  
Athletic Therapist: Steve King  
Sports Information Director: Jean-Philippe Tremblay
We experienced one of the best turnaround seasons in the country during the 2005-06 season making the playoffs for the 18th time under Coach Eddie Pomykala's tenure. We beat every team in our league for the first time since 1999 and we knocked off NCAA Division 2 St. Michael's college, Canada west defending Champion U of Alberta as well. Departing graduating seniors Jeff Szita, Ricardo Telamon and Pierre Alain St. Laurent did a lot to help team chemistry and show leadership in our improved work ethic.

Great contributions were also received from Doug McCooeye, Junior Nicolas, Kevin Watson, Cam McDonald and Cam Mowat. Rookies Hermon Tesfaghebriel and Damon Thomas Anderson showed flashes of brilliance.

More importantly, this was a TEAM in the truest sense of the word: these Gaiters made the necessary sacrifices, gave everything they got, earned some exciting victories, played in front of packed enthusiastic crowds at Mitchell Gymnasium and displayed great passion in their play. Special thanks to assistant coach Mike Hickey and to Chris Forsythe for being a great Gaiter!
The Quad Staff

Editor............................................. Lauren Bernardo
Assistant Co-Editor......................... Jeanette Manrique
Assistant Co-Editor......................... Laura Scriver
Photographer.................................... Tanguy Bernier
Advertising Manager........................ Kristen Koeblin
Associate Yearbook Coordinator.......... Caroline Mills
Associate Yearbook Coordinator........... Kelly Reid

Jeannette Manrique

Lauren Bernardo

Laura Scriver

Kristen Koeblin

Caroline Mills

Tanguy Bernier

Kelly Reid

I would like to thank my hard working staff, especially Laura for all her hard work on the grad pages and Jeanette for her work on the sports pages and undying support. This yearbook would not be made possible without the help of Joy Chandler as well, I dont know what I would have done without you! Thanks also to Wendy Wark, Jim Howard, and all the staff that has dedicated so much time.

Cheers,
Lauren Bernardo, Quad Editor 2006
Making Quad Yearbooks since 1929...
In Memory of...

Jamie Coles

“Life is not measured by the number of breathes we take, but by the moments that take our breath away.” Stacy
“We all laugh and we all cry. We all live and we all die. But through it all and in-between, time flies.” Em and Brad
“Southern discomfort” Shana
Thank you to the students and faculty of Bishops University for all the generous contributions. Acoustic Tuesday, the rugby team, the School of Education and personal donations were all appreciated. Special thanks to the ones who Jamie spoke highly of: Erin, Dave, Mike, Meagan, Mario, Jess and Kerri. Thanks for being there. Wade
Jamie was the most thoughtful, caring and dependable person in the world. We feel so blessed to have shared so much of our lives with her, from kindergarten to university. She was a teacher, a coach, a Gaiter fan to the core, and most of all, she was our best friend. So to all of you who were fortunate enough to have known her, and to those of you who didn’t, here’s to Jamie...“the greatest f**king cowboy ever!” Molly
Jamie was an incredible human being. She made me stronger than I ever thought I could be and for that, my life has changed. I love her and miss her.
Mario
Have you ever had a friend who loved and cherished their family and friends so much you thought it was otherwise impossible? Jamie was that girl and so much more. She was my best friend. Jessica

Cody Triggs

Here’s a little story about Cody.

Cody always made things seem really easy. For example, whenever we’d have band practice he’d just waltz in sit down and know exactly what to do. This was strange, because I’d never heard him practice before hand, and the drums were in our basement. Then one day I found him with his head phones on, making notes on the songs. It was shocking. Cody actually had to try to do things?!

Cody’s trick was that he had already practiced while no one was looking. Before Bishop’s he had already traveled the world, was a class president, and probably accomplished a dozen more things I’d never heard of.

Cody made life look easy, because he didn’t let us see that it was hard. So when times get hard, I think it’s good to remember that that’s ok, because once we’re through, we’ll look a little more like Cody.

Steve Mann
NOT TO BE TAKEN AWAY